25 Anniversary
th

...do you remember when?

SUNDAES

WAFFLES

Mini-Sundae

Plain or Topped

For the light appetite, a scoop of ice cream, a topping of your
choice with “just enough” of our whipped cream

Regular Sundae

A thick Belgian wafﬂe sprinkled with powdered sugar
Add a topping of your choice to take it up a notch

Wafﬁch

Our classic dessert, two scoops of your favorite frozen treat,
one topping, and our whipped cream

For a change of pace, try our open-faced Belgium wafﬂe
sandwich, served with a scoop of your choice

Large Sundae

Wafﬂe & Cream

For the hearty appetite, three scoops of ice cream,
your choice of two toppings, smothered with our
whipped cream

Belgian wafﬂe with two scoops of your
favorite ice cream, one topping, and our whipped cream,
all served in a deep dish

SPLITS

SPECIALTIES

Mini-Split

P. B. Fudge Sundae

Half of a banana divided by one scoop of ice cream
plus one topping, and our whipped cream equals
one whole petite treat

Your choice of one, two, or three scoops of vanilla ice
cream, topped with creamy peanut butter and rich hot
fudge, and topped with our whipped cream

Banana Split

Creamy Red Float

Our traditional split with a little help from you: choose three
ﬂavors of ice cream, and we will top it off with crushed
cherries, pineapples, chocolate syrup, and our whipped cream

Try adding mint chocolate chip, vanilla or any other ﬂavor ice
cream to Boylan’s creamy red birch beer, and we’ll add our
whipped cream for a great treat to be savored by everyone

Menu Notes
Sherbets or No Fat No Sugar ice cream may be substituted for ice creams. No Fat No Sugar ice cream is 15¢ extra per scoop.
Toppings are 80¢ each. Extra toppings (more of one kind) or substitute toppings are 40¢ each. Additional Scoops of ice cream are $1.35 each.

SUGAR CONES

DISHES

WAFFLE CONES

1 Scoop.................
2 Scoop.................
3 Scoop.................

1 Scoop.................
2 Scoop.................
3 Scoop.................
4 Scoop.................

1 Scoop.................
2 Scoop.................
3 Scoop.................

UMMMERS
Homemade wafﬂe cone, served with one or two scoops of your favorite ice cream,
a topping of your choice, and our whipped cream

SHAKE ‘ems & FLOAT ‘ems
Milk Shake

Your favorite ice cream
blended to perfection

Ice Cream Float

Your choice of fountain
soda, combined with a
scoop of ice cream

Fountain Sodas
Coke, Diet Coke, Cherry Coke, Chocolate Coke,
Vanilla Coke, 7-Up, Cherry 7-Up, Boylan’s Birch Beer,
Seltzer

Drink-A-Toast - a.k.a. Take-A-Boost
A uniquely ﬂavored non-carbonated soft drink
- a local favorite
Ask your server about our ﬂavors of
Boylan’s Bottled works

Malt

Fruit Shake

Milk Shake with a dash
or so of malt

A refreshing natural
non-dairy treat

Ice Cream Soda

Old fashioned favorite,
your choice of ice cream
and syrup

Kids Korner
KIDDIE CONES

KIDDIE DISHES

1 Scoop.................
2 Scoop.................

1 Scoop.................
2 Scoop.................

Clown Sundae

Kiddie Sundae

Child-size scoop of
their favorite ice cream,
topped with a candy
face, cone hat, and our
whipped cream for hair

Child-size scoop of
their favorite ice cream,
topping of their choice
with a dash of our
whipped cream
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Twenty-Five Years! Where has the time gone?
What were you doing twenty-ﬁve years ago? Was
it having some quality family time with parents,
grandparents, children or grandchildren? When we
sat down to work on everything this year, we started
to reﬂect on the past. You start to think of things you
miss, and then suddenly it makes you think of things you are missing right
now. When you listen to music or talk to people, there seems to be a common
theme - you remember when times were simpler.
Time is always what you make of it. When we began back in 1982, we had
25 seats, 12 ﬂavors of ice cream to choose from and one ice cream machine.
Then 10 years later in 1992, we had 50 seats, just completed the renovation
of our production facilities and expanded our storage capacity to 400 tubs of
ice cream, offered 20 ﬂavors of ice cream to choose from, started UMMM at
a Festival, expanded Kofé Korner and still used only one ice cream machine.
Ten years later, in 2002, we had 80 seats, storage for over 1,000 tubs of ice
cream, ﬁnally a second ice cream machine and added Upstairs at UMMM’s, a
private party room.
In the past ﬁve years, we have been very busy. We can now seat over 160
people, with inside and outside seating, tables outside of UMMM on the Side
and in the mini park across the street, benches, and of course Upstairs at
UMMM’s.
What is UMMM on the Side you say? It is where we do custard and water
ice! We opened UMMM on the Side three years ago, just a few steps down the
side. All the water ice is homemade - we even offer no sugar versions. It has
been a wonderful addition, and we love to see and experience its growth every
year.
UMMM at a Festival is still going strong. We do numerous festivals and
fairs throughout the region, bringing our brand of fun to thousands. We are
always looking for new events to add to our calendar.
Upstairs at UMMM’s continues to grow. We have done just about every
type of event that you could do with 40 people or less. We have done wedding
showers, rehearsal dinners, weddings, baby showers, Christenings, ﬁrst
birthday’s, communions, Birthday parties for kids of all ages, graduations,
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holiday parties for families or coworkers, themed parties, tea parties and
so on. Oh, I forgot, we even do business meetings; cannot beat getting work
done and having a sundae to boot. We would be happy to throw your next
gathering!
With the success of Upstairs at UMMM’s we started UMMM Bringing
the Fun to You! As the name implies, we will come to you. Having a family
picnic, pool party, sporting event, employee appreciation, PTA function or just
looking for something different at your next hoopla? Let us Bring the Fun to
You!
We also have started UMMM Wholesaling. What is that, you say, and
how can I get involved? We have been supplying select restaurants and other
organizations with our ice cream for years. We are beginning to branch out
and are looking for additional restaurants and ice cream shops that would
be interested in serving ice cream that you have loved for years. If you or
someone you know may be interested, please let us know.
We even started a website, ummmicp.com. It was a little departure from
what we typically do, keeping an eye on the past. So we stepped into modern
times and created a wonderful place for you to ﬁnd out what we are up to.
You can get a history lesson on everything UMMM, submit party requests, let
us know about events, enter contests to win free stuff, look at menus or just see
what is going on.
If all of that were not enough, ﬁve years ago I started to make a family of
my own. Things really got busy! Natalie and I welcomed Ava into the world
four years ago, and this past year we welcomed Anna. As Ava grew older and
life became busier and busier there is one thing she reminded us to do. Stop
and smell the ﬂowers! Life does not always need to be in high speed, and it
is perfectly ﬁne to just relax and let the world go by.
As we enter our twenty-ﬁfth year, we ask you one simple thing – come
on in and sit a spell! We want you to come in and have a seat and enjoy the
company of family, friends, neighbors, or even just the people sitting at the
next table. Relax and enjoy a simpler time, we will come to you, and when you
are done we will even clean up!
From all of us to all of you, we wish you health, happiness and time to
enjoy the small things in life!
Sincerely, zdfhsdhs
Matt Garwood
Owner/Operator/
Manufacturer

